
UNIQUE GIFTS,
WORLD FAMOUS QUALITY

The french cuisine has been named 
UNESCO World Heritage, for it's 

richness, quality and heritage. 
Wouldn't it be nice to like to include 

these values also in the gifts you offer to 
your business relations and employees? 

Les Belles Saveurs can offer you exactly 
that. With native french knowledge and 
due to direct import, we can offer you 

excellent authentic products for 
attractive prices.

This way, we can offer you all the 
possibilties to put together your 

customized gift for your employees, 
business relation, speaker at your event 

or any other occasion. 

Contact us now -  we are happy to 
discuss your specific requirements.

- 100% French products
- from all regions in France 
- unique in The Netherlands

> Customised gift sets 
> Wine & Champagne import

Les Belles Saveurs - 
Epicerie Fine Française

www.lesbellessaveurs.com
/professional

CONTACT

GIFT SETS 
FOR BUSINESS RELATIONS 

& EMPLOYEES

Breitnerlaan 14,  Den Haag

Winkelgebied 
Van Hoytemastraat

contact@lesbellessaveurs.com



OUR GIFT SETS:  "COFFRETS"

Surprise your employees with delicious 
tasting products for christmas gift. You can 

customize the contents of the box 
according to your wishes and budget.

COFFRET "NOEL"

This gift set contains everything to turn 
your breakfast or bruch into a french 

delight. Confiture, Pâte a tartiner, Miel, and 
granola, everything BIO, without added 

conservatives, aromes or sugars

COFFRET "BRUNCH"

COFFRET 
"SAVEURS DE FRANCE"

COFFRET "APERO"

If you are looking for a unique gift 
set to offer your business relation or 
employee, our gift sets, or "coffrets" 

make the perfect gift of quality 
products of excellent taste. You can 
choose from a range of coffrets or 
have your cusomized gift set put 

together according to your wishes.

CUSTOMIZED COFFRET

The "apero" is such a strong french 
tradition, it deserves its own coffret. With 
products such as rillete, tapenade, toasts 

and olives and of course some dringks, this 
coffret offers it all. it's Apero-time!

Of course we offer the possibility to 
customize giftsets. Choose the products 

and the type of carrier and we put together 
a coffret for every occasion and according 
to your wishes. Contact us to learn more 

about the possibilities

Discovering the richness of french cuisine, 
this coffret offers an exclusive selection of  

treats from all regions in France.
You can also choose coffrets from specific 
regions such as Brittany and the Provence.


